We believe quality of life is made of passion, experience and feelings. This is what we are inspired by when we design our objects, using our signature creative and unexpected approach to design, our collection reflects every aspect of the diesel lifestyle and values. Rough materials, contrasting shapes and textural treatments, our heritage and textile expertise mixed with a rebel attitude and ironic approach.
Sofa
Aerozeppelin
+
Coffee Table
Aerozeppelin
+
Side Table
LOUNGE CHAIR
Overdyed Reloaded
+
SIDE TABLE
Hexxed

CHAIR
Overdyed
+
TABLE
Overdyed
CEILING LAMP
Spring

WALL LAMP
Spring
TABLE LAMP
Magic mushroom

54

56
SUSPENSION LAMP
Gask
SUSPENSION LAMP
Urban Concrete
SUSPENSION LAMP
Cage
DIESEL LIVING WITH SCAVOLINI

Diesel Get Together
DIESEL LIVING WITH IRIS CERAMICA

WALL
Holy Marble

WALL
City Lights Grey Colors

FLOORING
Liquid Stone Bronze
wal l
City Lights Amber Colors
+ f l o o r i n g
Alurock Indigo

w a l l
Alurock Steel
+ w a l l
Alurock Black
+ w a l l
City Lights Grey Colors
+ f l o o r i n g
Alurock Steel
FLOORING
Liquid Cosmo Purple

WALL
Liquid Cosmo Purple
+
WALL
Liquid Cosmo Grey
+
WALL
Liquid Cosmo Green

109108
WALL
Liquid Stone Mud
+
FLOORING
Liquid Stone Black
+
FLOORING
Liquid Stone Moss
WALL
Camp Army Canvas
+
Glaze
+
Rock White
+
FLOORING
Camp Army Canvas Grey

WALL
Camp Army Canvas
+
Glaze
+
Rock Green
+
FLOORING
Camp Army Canvas Green
FLOORING
Liquid Stone Mud

WALL
Stage Metallic Blu Boss
Classics On Acid
FLASHING STARMAN
Cosmic Diner

TRAY
Cosmic Diner
+
LUNAR COFFEE SET
Cosmic Diner
+
GLASS
Machine Collection

PLACEMAT
Cosmic Diner
+
CHOPSTICK
Cosmic Diner
+
GLASS
Machine Collection
Wunderkammer Collection

SET
Wunderkammer Collection
SHELVES
Space rocks

THERMAL BOTTLES
Galaxy
+ Water On Mars
+ Lunar
DIESEL LIVING WITH BERTI

FLOORING
Specials - Black Shadow
FLOORING
Specials - Natural Shadow

FLOORING
Specials - Grey Shadow
FLOORING
True Colors - True Indigo

WALL
Kaleidostone

FLOORING
Dark Shade
Kaleidostone flooring
Dark Shade flooring
Black Star flooring
Stud Tiles - Stud Black
FLOORING
Dark Shade

FLOORING
Kaleidostone
DIESEL
LIVING
HOME
LINEN
DIESEL WYNWOOD CONDOMINIUM MIAMI